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STUDENTS WRECK
PROFESSORS' ROOMOregon City arid Vicinity

WILL PROBE INTQ

CAUSE OF DEATH

. - x
JAMES O. BOTCE, v HUSBABB OF

WOMAW WHO DIED MYSTERIOUS.
tiY IB BELLXBGKAM) WTU. RIUZZ).
X.T XBVESTXGATB CASH

BY X.OCA& MUSIO B0V8B,
'

' ."

J. C. Boyce, employed as a piano tuer
by. a local 'muslo house, left the city
Saturday for' Bellingham, tWash., to in-
vestigate the cause of the. mysterious

the bureau drawers emptied. ' It is said
by the boys to be the worst and most
vicious job of "room sacking," as they
call it in the annals of the institution.

The door was barricaded : on the in-

side. The professors arrived home at a
very late hour and spent the rest of the
night in fixing things up. They are
very much cut up over-th- e affair and
seem determined to find the guilty par-
ties. The boys will not talk much about
the matter or the reasons for the at-
tack on the professors. It seems,
however, that the latter are in charge
of the diectpllnerof the academy stud-
ents who are in Billings Hall and that
in the discharge of this "duty have
aroufaed considerable ill feeling on the
part' of the boys who regard them as
jailers and they improved the" opportun-
ity Friday night to square things. - - 4
v But they, say that , the particular

, (Special Dispatch teTbe Journal.)' , ;. '
,: Whitman College, Walla Walla, Wash.,

March 28. There is much excitement
In student circles, today, occasioned by
the facts coming to light concerning
the "room' .smashing incident of last
Friday- - night Members of the faculty
used all efforts to keep the matter quiet
for the purpose of, apprehending the
guilty, ones and little was known ot the
affair until today. ..-

.:.H - ?
;

From - authentic sources today,' it' is
learned that when Professors Home and
Coan of the college faculty, returned
home after midnight Friday night they
found their beds taken apart and piled
in the middle of the floor, their papers
scattered Over the pile and all ; the
crockery in-- . tha ; room ' smashed to
splinters. .iv..Both professors were out that even
ing at a big party given at the home of
Professor Anderson to the faculty,
tees and, alumni and when they were
away some of the boys in Billings Hall
broke into their room and wrecked
things generally. They got into the
apartment by placing a ladder' on the
roof of the porch and by tearing off th'e
screen which covered , the window they
effected '' their entrance. , Everything
breakable in the room was smashed and

grievance now is against ' Professor
They - claim that when three

PRESIDENT PENROSE
S NOT A MORMON

NOTICE. The agency and. correspondence
work of Tbe Journal la now being done hr
R. W. Kelly, who has bla beadquartere In th
I'oatal Telegraph offlte. where newfcltema will
be taken 'and aubecriptiona, payment and com.
plaints receired. -

Mr. Taylor la 'much Impressed With
the growth of the then little village ot
Oregon City which he remembers as a
String of houses on the bank of the
river. He.wiU visit here a short time at
present but expects to return to this
city in 1905 and locate here. . ,

Wedding Announcement.
The cards announcing the marriage of

Miss Nellie Boyd and Thomas P. Randal
have been mailed to friends and rela-
tions of the bride and groom. Tho
wedding will be held 4n St Paul's Epis-
copal church, on April 3d at 8 o'clock in
the evening. They will be at home to
their friends after April 18. Both brldo
and groom are . well known to Oregon
City, society people and the wedding
will be the event of the otherwise quiet
season,

Hrs. Frost Entertains.
Saturday evening Mrs. Frost gave a

delightful party to her many friends at
her home In Canemah. The bouse was
artistically decorated for the occasion.
The feature of the evening was progres-
sive whist the first prize being won by
Mame Long, the booby prize by Bertha
Long. Refreshments were served and
after a late' hour the guests departed for
their homes. Those present were:" Mr.
and .Mrs. G. C. Fields, Archie and Elbon
Long, Miss Ada BedwelL Mrs. J. Bing--ma- n,

Miss Grace Smith, Mrs. Marshall,
Mrs. Jeffreys, Mr, and Mrs. Win Mldlarh,
G. L. Hedges, W. A. Hedges. Mrs. Bol-to- n,

Mrs. Clara Fields, Mrs. Rhodes,
Mrs. Ed Taylor; Gilbert Long and Ear-
nest Hatch. -; '; .. :' :':

Prohibition Convention,
'v. The ' Prohibitionists' county ' conven-
tion has nominated candidates iot the
various county and state positions that
will be contested (or at the June elec-
tion. The Prohibitionists are the first
to hold a county convention ' and they
will be followed by the Republicans on
April ( and the Democrats and So-

cialists on April 9, making four tickets
in the field. W. M. Mars of Oregon
City was , the chairman of the Prohi-
bition convention and A. J. Ware was
the secretary, ' The candidates nomi-
nated follow: 'v'i $'' :'',"'
11 Representatives, Rev. G. 8. Roeder it
Logan; Fred Blrkemeler, Mllwaukie, and
W. H. Mandevllle, Canby; county clerk,
George H. Brown, New Era; sheriff, W.
W. Mars, Oregon City; commissioner, L.
Hale, ; Currinsville; assessor, A. W.
Fankhauser Harmony; treasurer, W, J.
Bowerman, Damascus; recorder, J. W.
May, Oregon City; superintendent of
schools, W. H. Davis, Oregon City; cor-
oner, A. J. Ware, Oregon City. Dele-
gates were named for the state conven-
tion. ;:. ..:"-- . ;":V. ....

".''',;;''-.?;- ' Divorces Granted. ':': r.f.,:
y Circuit .Judge McBride cbnvened an
adjourned term of the circuit court Sat-
urday and granted four divorces. Those
who received decrees were: A. W. Mel-
ton from Jeanette Melton, Thelka
Schneider from - Robert ' F. Schneider,
Helen S; Garner from C. J. Garner and
Lydia J." Schoonover. from Bert J.
Bchoonover, -

'x.-'-'S-'- ;,'

The court also granted an order al-

lowing Hedges and Griffith to withdraw
from the Drs. W. E. Carll. and C. A.
Stuart vs.' Charles Goetjen, damage suit
as attorneys for Dr. C. A. Stuart

, A RICH PROPERTY

DEVELOPMENTS SHOW : GREAT
GBOWIWO .VALUES REACHTWO
DEEPER" AT THE LAST CHAHC?
MTWB GOOD . STRIKE , AT TBS
PHIL 8KERXDAJT.

(Special Dispatch to The Jonrnat.Jf,
Sumpter, Or.r March 28. Tenjl . C

pray, superintendent of theiVailey
Queen came in Saturday night from the
property, He says the drift on vein
No. 1 has proceeded a distance of 60
feet and the face is in ore whichever-age- s

$18.64, according to a late assay,
Or this value $18 is gold and 6 4 . cents
sliver, and the samples were averages
of the entire face, including talc, which
is showing ' in some quantities. The
width of the vein is now five and a
half feet Mr.s Gray says that much, of
the ore has been panned at the mine and
in no instance- - has It failed to reveal
colors. v

Some time ago: tunnel 4 No. 1 was
opened up some distance above the main
working In order-th- at a. prominent en-
gineer might, make an expert examina-
tion. In the" opinion of this engineer,
veins Nos. 1, 2 and 3, all of which Bhbw
in the lower workings, converge to the
south at depth, and form p - large and
valuable .deposit of ore which is the
vein shown in tunnel No. 1.

The facts regarding the Valley Queen
seem to warrant the conclusion that
phenomenal assays are not to be ex
pected. Or, in other words, it is not a
specimen mine, ; which the experienced
mining man abhors, but one which will
develop substantial and ' permanent
bodies of ore, averaging between $18
and $40 in value to the ton. These ores
are easy to reduce and are readily con-
verted Into the marketable comodlty.
The stockholders in this company may
rest assured that the operations at the
property are being carried on in a con-
servative and systematlo manner.

Sinking at tha Last Chaaoe.
' Manager L. G. Lilley of the - Last

Chance In the Cable Cove district was
in the city this week and stated that he
had commenced to send the shaft down
another 100 feet, and would carry the
work forward as rapidly as possible.
Drifts have been made from the shaft
on the 60 and 100-fo- ot levels to explore
the large vein in which the work Is in
progress, and at the 200-fo- ot level the
work will be prosecuted further.

Good Strike at the Phil Sheridan.
? A report from Granite states that
Jack Monahan and D. McDonald, who
have a lease on the' Sheridan group, in
the Granite district from C. S. Miller,
have made an exceedingly rich strike.

An ore body was encountered In the
shaft which was started a short time
ago, and which is now down about 14
feet, that averages between $60 and $70
per ton. The vein measures from 14
Inches to two feet

This property has been producing rich
ore for some time, and has made a num-
ber of shipments to the smelter here.

Will Probably Settle tha Strike.
Cato J. Johns and C C. Basche, repre-

senting the business Interests of the
community, went to Bourne yesterday
and were in consultation with members
of the miners' union and the manage-
ment of the E. & E. the entire day. It
is not as yet known how much. It any-
thing, was accomplished yesterday, but
it is understood that a meeting of the
union will be held tonight and it is
thought that an amicable settlement
of the matter will be arrived : at not
later than tomorrow. - V

EPWORTH LEAGUERS

IN ANNUAL SESSION

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Journal.)
Dallas, March 28. The eighth annual

convention of the Eugene District Ep-wor- th

League of the Methodist Episcopal
church, which was in session at the M,
E. church in this city for three days,
finished its work last night

Prominent ministers from all parts
of the conference have been in attend
ance, and the meetings were most pleas
ant and profitable, On Friday evening
Mayor J. u Hayter delivered an address
of welcome on behalf of the city of
Dallas. Response was made by Rev.
M. T. Wire of Brownsville. On Satur-
day afternoon and evening papers per-
taining to church and league work were
read by the different members in at
tendance. t

Yesterday afternoon at 8:30 o'clock
the holy communion was administered
by the presiding elder,, assisted by the
pastors present The principal address
last evening was delivered by Hon. R,
A. Booth, whose subject was "The Rela-
tion of the Epworthlan to Business and
the State," after which officers for the
ensuing year were Installed.

County Registration.
..Up to date 1,223 voters have regis
tered in Polk county. In 1802 .the total
registration reached 2,836. Falls City
is the only precinct . that has already
registered a larger number of voters
than the total registration of that pre-
cinct in 1902. Two years ago the total
number of voters there were 136, while
169 have been already registered. - This
heavy Increase is caused by the sub
stantial growth Falls City has enjoyed
during the past two. years.

Preparing1 for City Election. '.

Judges and clerks of election have
been appointed by the city council to
serve during the city1 election to be held
April 4. Three councilman are to be
elected to succeed Councllmen W. H
Boals, Charles F. Belt and C E. Shaw.
Very little Interest is being taken in
city affairs, they being completely over-
shadowed by the Intense interest taken
in the coming county contest '

IfOTICS. Tha Journal airancy ia now located
at the J. B. Marks confectionery store on Main
atreet, where atinacrlptlona to tha Dally, flvnil.
Weekly and Weekly Journal will be takes.
Lett O. Brown, agent. - ,

HOTIOB TO MARIWERS.

Lighthouse Inspector Calkins has Is
sued this notice which affects the list
of lights and fog signals, Pacific coast
1904. ..

Clatsop Spit gas buoy, page 28, after
No. 91 . (list, ot beacons and buoys.
Pacific coast 1903, page 62). This red
conical buoy, established as an expert
ment on 23d December, 1903, ' having
ranea to witnstana the heavy currents,
was discontinued 26th Marcn, 1904.

The following affects the list of bea-
cons and buoys. Pacific coast, 1904:

Tillamook Rock mooring buoy, page
42, a white, first-cla- ss nun, reported
missing March ; 19, was . 7 replaced
March, 24. . . . ' , ,

Gray's harbor entrance, page 73; In-
ner buoy, a Ps., flrst-clas- s nun, reported
mlBSlng March 13, was replaced March
21 on the following bearings: ,.

Lone tree on Damon Point NE.jby N.
, Outer end Jdtty wharf (inside bay)

E. by N. northerly. .
'Gray's harbor lighthouse E. 3-- 8 S.

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Oregon City, March 28. The stock-

holder of the Clear I Creek Creamery
company have held their annual meet-

ing for the purpose of electing officers
for the ensuing year, W. P. Klrchem
was reelected president John Batten
vice-preside- WiniamJWatts. I Mum-pow- er

and . F. Hatten, members of the
board of directors. 'Thomas 'Anderson
was reelected secretary and E. G. Cau-nel- d,

treasurer. The secretary's, report
disclosed the fact that for the past 12

months the factory's output was 41,261
pounds1 of butter , which was sold for
$13,430, netting the patrons an average
of 26H cents a pound for the year. The
dairy interest Is ?: increasing; and the
company expects to double Its output
this coming year, .As there seems to.be

steady growing demand for a first-cla- ss

article, the company flnda no
trouble in disposing of all the butter
that it can produce.

'At the Church '

'I Special services appropriate to Palm
Sunday were held at the Congregational
church yesterday. The theme of the
day was Christ's entrance upon Passion
Week. During the morning service the
choir sang "God's Love Shown." At
the evening service V. Harris sang "The
Palms," and the choir rendered Dank's
Green Hill Far Away."
At St Paul's Episcopal church, the

rector, the Rev. P. K. Hammond held
Palm Sunday services. The program
for the day was' Holy communion at. 8

a. m.; Sunday school at 10 and morn-
ing prayer and sermonr on "The King-llne- ss

of Christ" Evening prayer was
held at S o'clock with a sermon on "Op-
portunities." ' - - -

At 8t John's Catholic church, the
Rev; Father Hillebrand celebrated mass
at 8 a. m. and the regular Pals "Sunday
service occurred at 10:30 a. m. and
Palm vespers at the usual time in the
evening. ,

, Will Give Benent Ball.
The athletic committee of the Oregon

City High School, owing to the highly
satisfactory ball, given ,by : them ; two
weeks ago, ' have - decided to give i an-

other dancing party April In Armory
hall. More , than 200 invitations have
been issued and the students expect to
nave as successful, an enieruunmem aa
before. The patronesses " for the even-
ing are: Mrs. C. H. Caufleld, Mrs. 8. A.
Harding, Mrs. T. T.t Ryan, Miss A, E.
Clark and Mrs. C O. Albright. .

Oregon City Brevities.
Gordon Mooree, Jack Latourette,

Francis Galloway, Angle Williams and
Martha Koerner,. students at the Uni-
versity of Oregon, are home' for the
Easter vacation. . . ;

Seth Leavins, manager of the local Y.
M. C. A., has gone to Seattle, where he
will stay three or four days visiting
friends and-- ' relatives, :: f :. .

Frank Bush, who lately secured a
homestead near the headwaters of Clear
creek, has been out on his claim the past
two days clearing land and pulling up
stumps, preparatory putting In a
spring prop. :; .

y

Returns Aftar 30 Tears.
P. E. Taylor, of Lakeview. Or., a

brother of Mrs.' Edward Harrington.
Mrs. Francis Welsh and Mrs. Edward
Storey of this city, made his sisters a
very' unexpected visit last Thursday.
He formerly lived in Clackamas county,
but has not been here or seen his sisters
for 30 years' time. .

In arid
(Special Diapatcb to The Journal.)

Vancouver, March 28. The Jury ses-
sion ; of the superior court ended last
Saturday , night having lasted 11 days
in actual work, many days working over-
time. In all there were tried, eight
cases. Among the last was the case
of Elisabeth Ellen Strubble' against
George E. Thompson, constable.'
, 8otne time last summer a family by
the name of Snyder moved from here
to Portland, leaving behind a large num-
ber of debts for groceries and the like.
The 8nyders. before leaving, trans- -

... .AMA.I 11 1V.I. Williciisu ii mcir ifivpeiiy, ujr win ui Bait),
A lira fltMikhl. A Um,

Snyder. It was to realise on this prop-
erty, by setting aside the bill of sale,
that the merchants commenced attach,
ment proceedings before Justice of the
Peace W, W. Sparks. In that Instance
the case was decided In favor of the de-

fendant and appealed by the merchants
to the superior court The case , was
decided Saturday by a Jury that the
constable acted within his rights and
that the bill of sale was fraudulent

Edward Sobnes round Guilty.
In the case of the state against Ed-

ward Holmes which was commenced to
be tried on the 2Sth was concluded Sat-
urday by the Jury finding a verdict of
guilty. Holmes was apprehended and
brought to trial upon an Information
filed by Prosecuting Attorney Donald
McMaster for assault witn ' intent to
kilL The information was afterwards
changed to a lesser offense for which

Holmes was tried and found as above
stated. , He has been sentenced to one
year In tbe state penitentiary, and will
be taken there by Sheriff Blesecker as

ALBANY LODGEMEN

GIVE GREAT BANQUET

(Special Dlapetck to The Journal.)
Albany, Or., March 28. Orgeana en-

campment No. 8, I. O. O. F., of Albany,
met Saturday evening for special work.
About 75 visitors were present Leba-
non. Brownsville, Salem. Harrisburg,
Halsey, Corvallls and Bcio being repre-
sented. A banquet was served at mi-
dnight ail to have been one of the best
ever served in this city. The meeting
lasted all night

About 20 of the most winning of A-
lbany's society young ladies tendered a
leap-ye-ar ball at the A. O U. W. hall
Saturday evening. Elegant and attract-
ive gowns were In evidence, and the
function was unanimously pronounced
to be the most recherche of the season.

Captain Mabone, a temperance lec-
turer, caused quite a disturbance at
Lebanon last week. He had three sa--

n
CASTOR I A

For Infants and Children.
Th3 Kind Yea Haw ilways Bought

7
, Bear tho

t . t.vBevlval Meetings End.
The Rev. K N. NelJ, who has been

holding revival meetings at the- Bap-

tist church, closed his work here with
one of the largest meetings that has
been held in Oregon City for many
years. A. number of persons professed
the faith last night, and 16 were "bap-
tised on Saturday night The rest of
those who have been converted will be
baptised shortly. The work of Rev.
Neil has , been very 'succesful here,
more than 100 having professed the
faith, and about 40 Joining themselves
with the church. Mr. Neil will leave
soon' for Ashland,' where he will hold
similar .. meetings. Tonight there will
be a farewell reception given him In the
church by the converts and those who
have signified, their-Intentio- of enter-
ing the church., , ;

'

.s;;v...;,';: Leaves for Dawson. :''
A. W. Mulvey leaves tonight for Daw-

son, where he will work on a rich min-
ing claim on Gold Run, about 40 miles
from Dawson. He will Join George
Hamilton there, and is. of the opinion
that they will both make their fortunes.
V Arrived ,1a West Virginia.

, Word has been received here that Dan
Lyons and Lee Harding have reached
West Virginia safely. A telegram from
Sutton, West Virginia, states that
they arrived Saturday and had an un-
eventful Journey. Mr. Lyons goes there
to assume charge of railroad tunnel
work for the McArthurs firm, being sent
there by Klllpatrick brothers of Beat-
rice, Colorado. Lee Harding will act
as his timekeeper. - ; . .

:;';:; Bean Shooter Must CK.
There has been some complaint made

against some of the young boys of Ore-
gon City on account of recklessness in
using bean shooters. There Is a city
ordinance that positively forbids the
use of these weapons, and the mayor has
signified his Intention of enforcing the
Jaw to the letter. Concerning this he
said this morning; "Complaints have
been made to me about the boys and
their bean shooters, and I have notified
the. chief of police to keep a special
watch on the boys and report the first
offense."'.

Two Youthful XUdoers.
In connection with misdemeanors- - are

the cases of August Tralkler, who would
not go to school, and Clifford King, who
robbed the combination boxes at the
postofflce. Tralkler escaped with a good
scare and lecture at the hands of Judge
T. F. Ryan, but the penalty of his of-

fense was a term In the reform school.
King's cdse is pending. Postmaster T.
P. Randall has sent some of the opened
mail to Portland, where It wijl be ex-

amined by the United States district
attorney and Postal Inspector ' O, F.
Riches. ' King's case Is very grave, as
the offense Is one of the most serious
that Is Jcnown. The officials will no
doubt be as lenient as possible with the
boy, as he Is young and there Is plenty
of time for reform.

mid at rails Tmr.
The recent wet weather has so satur-

ated the ground with water that a slide
occurred Saturday night on the north
side of the bluff known as Falls View.
Along the face of the bluff the walk that
connects the Falls View people with the
rest of the world la . built. This walk
was thrown down the cliff by the slide
and the people on top or the hill are
obliged to go around a half mile to get
down town. . , The slide carried away
about E0 feet of the walk. , It will be
repaired so soon as the material can be
secured.

possible 300, being only 13 points below
tbe winner of the gold medal. '

At Whipple barracks, after the com-
petition was over, on August IS, 1903,
General Baldwin paraded all the com-
petitors and called out from the ranks
the winners of the medals and congrat-
ulated each man personally. The medal
which Private Burke won at that time
was last Saturday presented to him by
General Funston, so that, although but
a private in his first enlistment he has
the distinction of having been congratu-
lated byt two general officers of the
army.

In the athletic competition which took
place Saturday at Vancouver barracks
Private Burke won the first place In
the 440-ya- rd run and assisted a great
deal In winning the first place for his
battery in the relay race. He also won,
with the assistance of Corporal Bently,
the second place in the three-legge- d race.
Private Burke's officers claim that he
Is a fine young man and an excellent
soldier, who attends strictly to his du-
ties and one on whom the officers can
rely. . ' ,

Store Bobbed.
Last Friday night the C. C. store of

Vancouver was entered from the rear
by .prying the window - open with a
hatchet The till, which held some
money, the exact amount of which is
not known, was emptied. Nothing else
was molested. The hatchet was found
In the store, but offered no clue as to
who the robbers are. The- - matter has
been kept quiet fox a couple of days in
order to enable the police to better In-

vestigate the matter, but as yet no tan-
gible evidence has been ascertained to
fasten the crime upon any particular
person.

,
Insatiable.

From the Netf Orleans Times-Democr- at

Though "wishes were horses'Iln fact In
these days,

A little reflection rv1
That half of the beggars would regis--

" ier kicks -

Because they weren't automobiles!
' Had Dona Gone and Dona Zt

From Ram's Horn.
The chronic bachelor finally turned to

the OUlet man who had tnVnn nn mrt
In the discussion. m

"Would you, jbIt," he said, "marry the
best woman In the world?"

"I did," was the reply.

r ..' p
Why Schilling's Best? Are

they really best?
The tea and coffee, 5 and 4

kinds, are good enough coffee
and tea; there is no such thing
as best tea or coffee; the bak-

ing powder, flavoring extracts
and ; spices are best jn the
strictest sense; the soda is
commoa

Tour grocer's; monerback.

About Vancouver

Ldeath of his wife, which occurred at
that place Friday. Whether the; woman,
came to her death by her own hand or
was the victim of jealous rage on tha
part of her alleged paramour, has. not
been fully determined by the authorities
of the Washington town. ' , , '

' Harry Graham, at whose home tha
woman had been living, is in the custody,
of the officers pending a complete in-
vestigation of the facta connected .with
her death. Boyce loft Portland aa roon
as he, learned

(
of the tragedy, and .will

assist the authorities In unearthing any
clues they may have obtained. Boyce
came to Portland three weeks ago and
for the past week had been employed at
a' prominent musical establishment

For several days before her death
the woman had been staying at tha
Graham home in Bellingham. Harry
Graham, who Is said to have been en-
amoured of the girl, and who was placed
under arrest , Immediately after tha
tragedy, declares that' she committed
suicide, but" has not convinced the of
fleers of the truth of his assertions.

At 3. o'clock la the morning, he says,
the woman came running into his room
and asked him to go for a bottle of
whisky. His brother, who was Bleeping
with him in the same room, went for the
liquor. As soon as he had left. Graham
asserts, the woman seised a pair of scis-
sors from a shelf and drove the blades
into her throat Immediately,' Graham
asserts, she staggered and fell to tha
floor,, exclaiming: (:,?.. ;. :

"My God, Jim, if you are in heaven,
why do you haunt met I'll soon be
with you." "

"Jim," to whom she. referred in her
alleged dying statement is supposed to
be James C. Boyce, the piano tuner
of this city. He lived in Bellingham
until a few weeks ago when he came to
this cttyi' He Is supposed to have been
married to the girl. Before his depart-
ure for the Washington town he is said
to have announced that he would do
everything in his power to convict .tha
murderer, in case it developed that she
met death at the hands of another.

"Wo have beard nothing from Boyce
since he left Saturday," said the man- -'

ager of the local muslo firm today. "He
had only been In our employ for a week
and we knew very little about him.
Last Saturday he told me he had just
learned of the frightful death of his
wife and asked for leave of absence to
make the trip to Bellingham. He has
sent no word since. Ha expected Ao
return and will likely be back in tha
course of a week or so."

BANKER S SON

SERIOUS TROUBLE

YOTJBCr MAB BROTH BT " FROM HIS
HOME ZB WEBRASBA TO AHSWXS

- CHARGES IS XXrOSirB X.ABB
V COTJTHTT IS DSTSBMZBEO TO

'HAYB GOOD BOADS.

(Special Dlapatch to Tha Journal.)
Eugene, Or.,, March 28. Sheriff Fre&

Flsk has arrived home from Fremont
Neb., bringing with him William H.
Jennings, a young man who . waa ar-
rested at Fremont a few days ago upon
a warrant from Lane county, charging
him with seduction, preferred by Miss
Ida May Amis, of Eugene.

Jennings was a resident of Eugene for
more than a year until last spring, being
engaged in the-Tea- l estate business here.
His father is a banker and prominent
cltlsen of Nebraska and will furnish the
necessary bail to keep his son out of
jail until his trlijl comes off in June.

Good Boads for tana.
Citizens interested in the good roads

movement and the Good Roads asso-
ciation of Lane county. Or., have or-
ganised, This was effected at tha bis;
meeting here late Saturday, when Pro-
fessor J. M. Hyde of the University of
Oregon, delivered aa interesting ad-
dress on road building and discussed tha
work being done by the university along
the lines of theoretical road construc-
tion. President P. L. Campbell and
Prof. R H. McAllster of the university
then discussed in an able manner tha
problem of road building as it now con-
fronts this county. v '

A committee on organisation reported
a constitution as having been framed.

JfOTICE. Tha Eufene a?my of Tha Ore
Dally Journal ia at tho bookatora of Allanfon Eaton, whera aubacrlpUona to fa by otall

ot earrlar U1 ba racalvwL

Seattle BepubUcaas Split.
From 'the Seattle Times.

If the Republicans of King county
think that they can take a disrupted
delegation into the state convention a
part of whom are for Judge Humphries
for governor and another portion for
Dr. Smith for the same office and still
another portion for Mr. Piles for United
States senator, and accomplish any po-
litical results except complete disaster
all along the lines, they have not given
careful thought and study' to political
precedents.

v ' Bound to' Fetch Kim.
From the Chicago-News- .

Anxious Mother What do! you think
is the best remedy to get my boy out of
bed. doctor?

Doctor why, a snowstorm,' minstrel
tickets or pair of lee skates.- -

B L O O.D
Oa account of ita frlrbtful bMconahaae, Blood

Polaoninf la commonly palled tha King et ,AU .

Dlaeaaca. It may ba either hereditary or con-
tracted. Ones tha ayatem is tainted with U. theBiacaaa may manlfeat It.elf in the form of Berof.
?1?'.Kcn"l'.,Hh6,imtl0 I'ln"' "iitt or SwollenJolnta, Ernpttona or Copper-Colore- d Soota on theFaca or Body, littla ulcers In tha Mouth or oathe Tonrue, Bora Throat, Swollen Tonalla, railingout of the Hair or Eyehrowa, and finally aDacay of tha Flcah and Bonea If yo
U,.TJ?j;, i. or similar aymptoma,
BUOWN'8 BLOOD CURB. Immdlately7 itletreatment la practically the reault of Ufa work.
11 coutalna no dunaarotia druaa or Injurloua mad-Icln-

of any klndT It coca to tha rery bottom
pf tha dueaaa and forcaa ont Try particle ofImpurity, Boon 'arery alga and arraptmn alaab.twara, complrtnly and forever. Tha blood, tbetlaauea. tha ncah, tha bones and the whole aye-te-m

are clea need, purified and reatored to per-fe- el

health, and tha patient prepared anew for
l?"11" "Pd Pleaeurea of life. BUOWNcnRS, 12.no a bottle, laata a month.Made by DR. BROWN. 035 Arch at.. Phlladell

phla. For aale hi Cortland only by frank Nan.Portland Uotel Pharmacy.

POISON

girls skipped out ot Reynolds Hall a
few nights ago and had a lunch down
town after dark, contrary to rules, that
Coari caught them Jn the candy parlors
and then sat down and ate with them.
After that he went and tattled to the
faculty. This seems to be what the
boys' are ' particularly Incensed at and
what caused the trouble Friday night.

tended to print a cut 'of this particular
Mr. Penrose, but by mistake printed a
fine half tone of President Stephen B.
L. Penrose of Whitman college, f The
mistake was discovered before the paper
was half off the press and an attempt
was made to recall the news boys from
the street and to destroy all the papers,
but some of them got into circulation
and one copy was produced at Profes
sor Anderson's reception Friday night to
the merriment of the guests. It Is said
that the distinguished victim enjoyed
the joke as heartily as anyone, v

INSENSIBLE FROM

BRUTAL ASSAULT

XJJADER 8AZ1OOV AT TAKCOTTTEB
OAiarS TOBAYOBY RHFTJTATX09T --

BEEPS OFEB STJKDAT, OB WBXCK
- BAY BLAB ZS THROWS' FROM

FUOB AJ9TD BOTJORXY BABBLES.

(Special Diana tcb to Tha Journal.)
Vancouver, Wash., March 28. Laur-

ence Vickers, a musician In the 19th In-

fantry band, was brutally assaulted last
night and beaten into Insensibility.
Vickers was requested, it is said, to ac-
company a couple of ' friends into the
Leader saloon. Just what led to the
trouble in the saloon is not known, but
Vickers was roughly ejected and after
having been forced' out was knocked
down anu kicked about the face. The
brutality of the act was witnessed by
several roomers In the Columbia hotel.

j Dr. Chalmers, one of the spectators
of the scene opened his .window and
called out "Are you trying to kill thatmanr Thereupon the bartender, or pro-
prietor, whichever it was, returned into
the saloon and locked the door. Dr.
Chalmers went immediately to the as-
sistance of Vickers, who nad been se-
verely wounded and was at the time
unconscious. He was bleeding profusely
where he had been kicked in the, face.
Three men, who had evidently came
from Portland on the 10:30 p. m. ferry,
came along and took Vickers toward his
quarters. Dr. Chalmers accompanying
them as far as Seventh street. ,

The Leader saloon is tne worst nui-
sance, it is said, in the "city of Van-
couver, and the residents and property
owners In its vicinity have been for
some time considering the advisability
of closing it up or bringing action
against its management

The assault on Vickers last 'night at
11 o'clock is considered one of the most
brutal that has occurred in the city of
Vancouver for many a day, and the only
thing that prevented a warrant being is-
sued was the inability of the spectators
at the.JIo.tel Columbia to recognise for
a certainty whether it was the proprie-
tor or one of the bartenders who did
the beating. . . , - .

Sunday is a day when all tha saloonsare supposed to be closed, and the oc-
currence at the Leader will, it is stated,
be brought to the notice of tha prose-
cuting attorney for action. '

The witnesses of the assault lastnight state that it Is a notorious factthat the worst element revel at thisplace and keep up a continuous dis-
turbance, not stopping day nor night andit is to end this that the community
will seek Interference by the police and
other legal authorities.

BRYAN THINKS WE

NEED FEW SOLDIERS

(Special Dlapatch to Tha Journal.)
New Haven, Conn., March 28 Will- -

iam Jennings Bryan spoke to an im-
mense crowd at the Hyperlan theatreyesterday tinder ' the auspices of thePeople's church. He took for his sub-
ject' VThe Price of Peace" For nearly
two hours the erstwhile "boy orator"
talked, and devoted a large portion of
the time to the discussion of the exist-
ing war between Russia and Japan. He
deprecated the strife and asked why the
real cause for contention and bloodshed
had not been given to the world that the
people could determine which power, is
to blame. ; . ...

Mr. Bryan said in the course of his
discussion that great wrong-- is being
flone in educating young boys in the
science of war. . He said that the United
States ' should never become an armed
power for any other purpose than to
battle against evil in every form, and
that guns and cannon were not needed
in such warfare, but instead clean hearts
and honesty.:

He . concluded by saying ' that; "the
greatest danger was that which threat-
ens society because of the terrible and
growing strife . between the rich and
poor. He intimated that the outcome
might be a war of class against . class,
and victory would be on the side of
that class which had the strength. '

3COOAB OFTIOB MASS MXBTZBO.

The local option' mass meeting,' an-
nounced for tomorrow evening, will be
held In the First M. E. church, corner
Third and Taylor streets, instead of in
the First Baptist church. An enter-
tainment will be given from 7:30 to 8
p. m. by the W, Eugene Knox company.
Addresses will be made by Bev. Edgar
P. Hill, Jlev. John It. T. Lathrop, D. !.,
Rev. J. Whltcomb Brougher, D. I)., E, C
Bronaugh and J. P. Newlll

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
4 Whitman College, Walla Walla, Wash.,
March 28. A pretty good .; Joke has
come to light and is being passed
around today on President Penrose of
Whitman college.
'''It seems that President 8mith of the
Mormon church was interviewed before
the senate committee about the ' opin-
ions of a certain Charles Penrose of
Salt Lake City, He said that "he was a
polygamist but unbiased." The Ta-co-

News in writing up the affair In

INVESTIGATE AN

OFFICER'S ACTS

BOARD OT 8TTRTOT BXaUOXVZS AC--
COTOI t AlBAJTr COMFAKT
TOR AW AXLEQED SHORTAOB OT
srapusa boy pails oas
xoyura TRAXBV '

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Journal.)
Salem, Or., March 28. Captain Mur-

phy, Lieutenants Holman and Abrams
of this city met Saturday as a board of
survey to investigate the alleged short-
age of Capt Frank C Stellmacher, late
commander of Company G of Albany.
Bteiimacher resigned some time ago,
and it Is claimed that when the officers
checked. p : they found a considerable
shortage in his supplies. A part of the
property was owned by the national
government, and the balance by the
state. The 'decision of the board was
not made public but' as Stellmacher is
under $2,006 bonds, the state Is amply
Indemnified .against loss in case the
findings are against him.v,The shortage
is said to be the result of carelessness
on the part of the officer in allowing
numerous articles of wearing apparel
to be taken from the armory. The
missing property consists mainly of
blankets, shoes, shirts and overcoats.

Forest Wealth of Oregon.
The state printing office has just is-

sued a 86-pa- ge book descriptive of the
timber resources of the state, entitled,
"The Forest Wealth of Oregon." The
book is published by the Lewis and
Clark exposition committee, and edited
by Edmund P. Sheldon. It is Illustrated
with four fine full-pa- ge halftone cuts of
timber scenes in the state. Ninety-fiv- e

varieties are minutely, described, and
the publication reflects groat credit on
its editor and is neat and tasty in typo-
graphical appearance.,

Boy Falls from Train.
Clifford Tole fell from a south-boun- d

freight train at Turner Saturday night
and suffered a severe fracture of his
skull and other injuries. He was
brought to this city and is being cared
for, with chances in favor of his re-
covery. Tola is a boy about 14 years
old and has been residing with his
grandmother, Mrs. William Greenwood,
for some time. His mother died in the
asylum a few months ago, and his
father is in California, Saturday after-
noon the young fellow conceived tha
idea to join his parent and took passage
In a freight 1 car. In attempting to
alight from the train at Turner he met
his misfortune.

Theodore M. Barr has been appointed
administrator of the estate of Henry
Ollschlager, deceased. . The estate is
valued at 220,000, and consists of real
and personal property in this county.

The North Salem Amateur Athletic
club gave a basket social and entertain-
ment at Wade's hall on Saturday even-
ing. About $26 was netted for the club
and the entertainment was a success
in every particular..
' K0TICI, Salem aubecrlbera will pleaaa taka
notice that Tho Journal agency has been trana-rerre- d

to C. A. West, 180 State street, who
will receive aubacrtptions, complaints, a.

etc.

SCWTTT

is. the great flesh producer.
Thirty . years have . proved its
effeciency in, throat and lung
troubles and all wasting diseases.

Do not try substitutes, es-

pecially. now, when cod liver
oil is so scarce jand high. They
are mostly all adulterated with
seal or other cheap oils.

f Scott's Emulsion b always
the same. The cod liver . oil
used is absolutely pure t all the
other ingredient are also

carefully selected and of
.

the
finest quality. .

'".

VOTICE. The Vancouver agency of The Ore-o-n

Daily Journal is located at sua Main straat,
bbn P. Lundberf, agent. ,

soon as the necessary papers are com-
pleted. .;..';
' The case of the state against Wll-la- m

Manwell, Griffin Jones and Fred Mor-te-r
was also brought up for hearing.

It was decided before the trial between
the parties Interested that William Man-we- ll

shodld plead guilty and that Jones
and Morter were to be released, which
arrangement was carried out Manwell
was sentenced to pay $105, together with
a certain fine. This action was the out-
growth of Manwell taking a neighbor's
cow and butchering It

Burke's Good Beoord. ,

Private Herbert A. Burke, 8th battery,
United States field artillery,- has made
a remarkable) record for himself as
shown in the pistol competition which
took place at Whipple barracks, Arizona,
on August 18, 1908. Private Burke Is
at present in his first enlistment and
never practiced with a pistol except
during one target season of 1902. In
1903, at the regular pistol practice of
the battery, his scores were so good
that he was recommended as a competi-
tor In the contest which, took place at
Whipple barracks, which recommenda-
tion was approved and- he was sent to
Arisona, - In the competition at Whip-
ple barracks there were 68 competitors,
most of .whom were cavalry men sta-
tioned in the three departments of Colo-
rado, California and Columbia. Many
of these cavalrymen, competitors had
been practicing for some time and were
considered to be the best shots In their
regiments. Private Burke's score In the
competition was 261 points out of a

loons fined $25 each. The saloon of
Jake Bllyeu was the only one raided. .

Ralph Robinson of Eugene, who has
been . visiting Albany friends for a few
days, returned home yesterday.

Hon. Lawrence T. Harris, Lane coun-
ty's choice for congressional honors,
was In Albany for a short time yester-
day. "

Mrs. R, E. Norton, the singer, ac-
companied her son Robert to Portland
Saturday, from which place Robert goes
to Seattle for a visit Mrs. Norton re-

turned on today's train.

HOTICI. Tha Albany arancy of Tbe Orreoa
Pally Journal la at the drug a tot of Tr4
Dawaon, No. 238 Wcat PI rat atreat. whore aub
acrtptiuna will b rarelrad.

THEY STEPPED OFF
- IN NICK OF TIME

(Bpeclal Dlapatch to The Journal.)
Roaeburg. Or., March 28. Engineer

Stroud and Fireman George Thompson
had a most' necullar escane from what
would hav beert a fatal wreck yesterday
aoout a hair mile north of this place.
The tender of the engine I went off the
rails and the engine followed Just as
the brakes were put on, thus stopping
the locomotive. The engineer and fire
man stepped out immediately to see
wnat could be. done. At that moment
the 'engine rolled down a 20-fo- ot em-
bankment ' A ot stretch of track
was torn up. The damage to the engine
was considerable but no live were lost' ' .i" - v :
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